
jxp ,ufkv 

The Laws of Pesach 
 

 



INTRODUCTION 



INTENSE HOLIDAY ALERT 

 jxp is an all-encompassing experience 

with many detailed laws.  These involve: 

• Preparing your entire house 

• Replacing your entire diet 

• Being careful of things you aren’t usually 

careful of 



WHY? 

 

 cuyv ,rfv to Hashem for… 

• Utilizing all of the forces of nature to take 

us out of ohrmn 
• Choosing us as His special nation 



QUESTION. 
 

Why is there so much emphasis on 

ohrmn ,thmh? 

• It’s a vumn to remember it every day 

• We have jxp and other holidays that are also 

ohrmn ,thmhk rfz 

• What about ,hatrc vagn?  This was an 

even greater act of Hashem and it doesn’t seem 
to be mentioned as much. 



ANSWER. 

 ohrmn ,thmh is something we can relate 

to better because it happened to us. 



jxp ,ufkv can be divided into two 

basic sections. 

 

 vmn vs. .nj  

• The rsx 



PART ONE   

vmn vs. .nj  



What is .nj? 

 

 .nj: Any of the 5 grains or products made 

from them that have been allowed to rise. 



Where does the Torah mention that 

.nj is prohibited? 
1.  (y"h:c"h ,una) "///ofh,cc tmnh tk rta ohnh ,gca" 
“For seven days no leavening agent shall be found in your house...” 

 

2.  (:"h ,una) "kckfc rta k trhtku .nj k trhtku///" 
“...And you shall not see for yourselves chametz, and you shall not see for 

yourselves any leavening agents in all of your boundaries.” 

 

3.  (u"y:c"h ,una) "ofh,cn rta u,hca, iuatr ouhc t" 
“...on the first day you shall remove any leavening agents from your houses.” 

 

• There are 2 ag, tk ,umn and 1 ag ,umn related to .nj on jxp. 



Q: What is my basic t,hhruts-level 

requirement to get rid of my .nj? 

 

A: According to the Torah, all you have to do is make your 

chametz “repv” by declaring that you no longer own it. 

 

 But this is risky. 

 

1. It’s hard to declare your .nj ownerless and really mean 

it. 

2.It’s easy to make a mistake because we eat .nj all year 

long. 

 



Therefore, 

 it’s a ibcrsn vumn to remove, search for, 

and destroy all of our .nj before jxp. 



.nj ,ehsc 
 

1. WHEN 

On the night of the 14th of ixhb, starting at ohcfuf ,tm. 

2. WHERE 

Any place where .nj may have been brought during the year. 

3. HOW 

• done using an artificial light (candle or flashlight.) 

 (Daylight doesn’t shine into corners) 

• many people have the dvbn to start using a candle, finish using a 
flashlight. 

• Say the bracha of ".nj rughc kg", search, and declare your 

.nj ownerless when you’re finished. 



Important points: 

• What do you do when you’re going away 

for jxp? 

 .nj ,ehsc is not a game.  

• Why do we put out bread? 



.nj kuyhc 

(kyck=to make like nothing) 

• Declaring your chametz “like the dust of the 

earth.” 

• After .nj ,ehsc at night, we are kycn all of 

the .nj we don’t know about. 

• On the morning of the 14th, after we burn our 

.nj, we are kycn all of our .nj. 



.nj kuyhc 

  English translation of text for the morning 

kuyhc: 

• “All chametz that is in my posession, 

whether or not I see it, whether or not I 

destroyed it, should be like nothing.  It 

should be ownerless, like the dust of the 

earth.” 



.nj ,rhfn - Selling Chametz 

• This is a REAL sale according to vfkv. 

• Agree on price with non-Jew 

• The non-Jew pays partially before jxp 

• If he doesn’t pay in full by the time jxp is 

over, the deal is cancelled. 

• Usually the rabbi acts as the community’s 
representative 



Interesting facts about the 

strictness of .nj on jxp 



1. jxpv uhkg rcga .nj 

•  Definition: .nj that was owned by a 

Jew on jxp 





1. jxpv uhkg rcga .nj 

•  Rule: It is okugk vtbvc ruxt.  One is 

not allowed to get benefit from it, ever. 

 Example: 

 If a Jewish shopkeeper doesn’t sell the .nj in 

his store, Jewish customers are not allowed to 

use his products that are .nj, even after jxp is 

over. 



 In order to understand the 

next topic, we must stop 

here to learn about 

something else first. 





What now? 

• When you call your rabbi to ask, he may 

say that the stew is still OK. 

• WHY? 

 

• In some cases, the rabbi will apply the 
principle of kyc. 



What’s That? 

 kyc means “made like nothing.” 

• In this case, if there is 60 times more meat than 

milk, the meat stew is still kosher. 

• Although the milk is still CHEMICALLY there, it’s 
considered not HALACHICALLY there.  It’s kyc. 

• WARNING:  These cases are complicated and a 

rabbi must always be consulted. 



OK, but what does that have to do 

with jxp? 



A Tremendous, Boiling Pot of 

Kosher-for-Pesach Soup 

Wow! 

Close-up of ONE 

BREAD CRUMB 



2. ihrh,n uk aha rcs 

•  Definition: something not allowed now, 

but will be allowed later. Like .nj on jxp.  

It is not permitted on jxp, but will be 

permitted after jxp. 

•  Rule: .nj never becomes kyc in jxpk 
raf food during jxp. 



SOME IDEAS ABOUT 

CHAMETZ AND MATZAH 



1.  .nj and vmn are almost 

exactly the same. 

 
•  Flour + Water = vmn 

•  Flour + Water + time = .nj 
• LESSON:  Our time is precious.  Just as the 

difference between .nj and vmn can be just 

ONE MOMENT, so, too our minutes and 
seconds are precious to us.   

 

WE MUST NOT WASTE TIME.  



2. .nj represents ARROGANCE. 

 

•  What makes .nj bigger than vmn?  

Pockets of AIR. 

•  What makes an arrogant person think 

he’s better than a humble person?  

NOTHING BASED ON SUBSTANCE. 



3. .nj represents the 

 grv rmh. 
 

•  We must SEARCH for the grv rmh in 

all of our actions and DESTROY IT. 

 

 

(examples?) 



KIND OF LIKE .nj, BUT NOT 

QUITE. 
 ,uhbye 
 •Definition:  foods that are similar to the 5 grains, 

but are not grains. 

 •Examples: 

  •beans 

  •peas 

  •rice 

  •corn 

 

  



KIND OF LIKE .nj, BUT NOT 

QUITE. 
•The dvbn of ohzbfat is NOT to use ,uhbye on jxp. 

 •2 REASONS: 

  •These foods can be made into flour.  People may 

mistakenly think that other people are using .nj on 

jxp. 

  •Because they are so similar, it’s easy to confuse 

.nj and ,uhbye. 

 •ohsrpx use ,uhbye, but are very careful about where 

they are used and stored. (ASK YOUR RABBI ABOUT 
YOUR FAMILY’S CUSTOM!!) 

 



EXTRA STRICT 

 

 vhura vmn / “Gebrocht” 

• Definition:  vmn soaked or dipped in any liquid. 

 •Some people have the custom not to eat vmn that got 

wet. 

 •Though there is no known basis for this custom, some 
people have kept this Pesach custom for generations. 

 •Some say that this custom is so that the taste of vmn 

doesn’t mix with any other taste. 

 



jxp crg 



The Fast of the Firstborn 

  Most accepted custom: 

  • Firstborn men and boys fast on jxp crg. 

  • Reason: 

  to remember how every Jewish rufc was saved  during 

,urufc ,fn. 

  Q: SO why not fast on the 15th, when the plague 
 happened? 

  A: We don’t fast on cuy ouh. 
  •It’s not a strict fast. 

  • Many have the custom to break the fast by  attending a 

vkhn ,hrc or a ouhx. 



PART TWO  

The ,umn of the rsx 



Nowadays, there are 5 basic ,umn 

at the rsx. 
 •2 t,hhruts 
 •3 ibcrs 
  • t,hhruts: 

   1. Eating vmn - vmn ,khft 

   (j"h:c"h ,una) ",mn ukft, crgc"  
   2. Telling the story of going out of Egypt ohrmn ,thmh ruphx 

   (j"h:"h ,una) "tu ouhc bck ,su" 
  •ibcrs: 

   1. Drinking 4 cups of wine 

   2. Eating rurn 
   3. Saying kkv 



SEDER EQUIPMENT 



• 1. vmn 
  •Ideally, it should be hand-made 

 “Shmura” Matzah. 

• 2. Wine - ihh 
  •it should be the best you can  afford 

  •RED 

  •not too strong 



3.  The Seder Plate 
ITEM ENGLISH MEANING/TO 

REMEMBER 

grz Roasted Bone the jxp sacrifice 

vmhc a roasted/boiled egg the vdhdj icre 

rurn bitter herb the bitterness of 

slavery 

,xurj mixture of 

apples/wine/nuts 

the bricks 

xprf any non-bitter 

vegetable 

a.to make the children curious 

b. so we won’t have to say a 
vfrc on the rurn later 

,rzj same as rurn same as rurn 



Seder Behind the Scenes 

Q: If the main umn of the rsx is telling the story, why 

don’t we start with shn?  Why do we have so 

many complicated symbols at the beginning? 

A:  By seeing the symbols, the children will ask 

what they mean, and then they will WANT to 

hear the story.  The purpose of the symbols is to 

get the children to want to listen to the story. 



FREEDOM 

Some ways in which we express our freedom at the rsx 

 •Leaning to the left while: 

  •Drinking the 4 cups of wine 

  •Eating the vmn (at “mn”) 
  •Eating lruf 
  •Eating the inuehpt 
 Other things that express freedom: 

  •It’s a dvbn to invite guests 

  •It’s a dvbn not to pour your own cup of 
 wine 

 



The 4 Cups of Wine 

• The 4 cups represent 4 different things: 

  •the 4 expressions of vkutd 

  •the 4 ,uvnt 

  •4 reasons why we were saved from ohrmn: 

   •We kept our Hebrew names and language 

   •We kept our Hebrew way of dress 

   •We kept the morality laws 

   •We had no informers 

  •Also, we drink wine to remember that a  major step 
in the ohrmn story was that ;xuh   
  interpreted the dream of the oheanv ra, who mentioned Paroh’s 

cup four times. 



vmn 
 

• WHY THREE? 
 A practical, halachic reason: 

   •ON the one hand, we want to show that we were  
 poor slaves, so we break the middle vmn and save   some 
for later like a poor person. 

   •ON the other hand, we need two complete ,umn for  
 vban ojk. 

   •SOLUTION:  Have three ,umn so that we can  
 break one and still have two complete ones left   over. 
 THREE ,umn represent: 

   •ceghu 'ejmh 'ovrct 
   •ktrahu 'huk 'ivf 
   •The 3 measures of flour that ubhct ovrct asked  

 ubnt vra to bake when he was visited by the  
 angels 

   •The three ,umn that one gives when one gives  
 the vsu, icre. 



lruf 

Hillel’s view: 

  •In the time of the asenv ,hc, the 

  jxp icre was eaten on a sandwich 

 together with the vmn and rurn, in 

 order to fulfill the words of the  vru,, 

 (jc"h ,una "uvkfth ohrrnkg ,umnu" 



kkv 
 kkv is one of the ibcrsn ,umn of the rsx.   

 

SAY IT. 



lrug ijkua 

 

• Be sure to leave enough room for the 

inuehpt!! 



The inuehpt 
  •It’s hidden to make the children curious (iupm means hidden) 

  •It represents the jxp icre 
  It needs to be eaten before ,umj, like the  

  jxp icre. 
  •Stealing: 

   •The trnd says, “We snatch the ,umn on   
 the night of jxp so that the children stay awake.”   

 

   •One way to interpret this that we try to finish  
 the rsx quickly so that the children can stay awake. 

 

   (WHY is this important?) 



PART THREE 

Important Things to Be Careful 

About 



1. sgunv kuj is sgun, not kuj. 

  •Though more things are permitted, sgunv kuj should still be treated 
with the same  respect as a cuy ouh. 

   •DO: 

    •Wear nice clothing 

    •Eat fancy meals 

   •DON’T DO: 

    •Weekday work that you don’t need for cuy ouh 
    •Especially yard work which involves  
    t,hhrutsn ,uftkn 

   •EXCEPTIONS: (ask your family’s rabbi) 

    •vcurn sxpv --  if you might lose a great deal of 
   money unless you do vftkn (this means take a 
   loss, not miss out on profit) 

    •vesm -- if you can help a Jewish person earn  
  money for Yom Tov expenses by hiring him to  
  do work for you 



2. After jxp 

 •Know what time your .nj becomes 

officially “unsold.” 

 •Know which stores NEEDED to sell their 
.nj (because they’re Jewish-owned), and 
which ones 

 ACTUALLY DID. 

 

 (What if they didn’t?) 



3.  ,hc ouka 
 

 •Preparations for jxp are more intensive than for any other holiday.  You or 
your family members may become 

   •Stressed out 

   •Sleep-deprived 

   •Both 

   •More 

 •THEREFORE: 

   •Be aware that people may be a little “edgy.” 

   •Be careful: 

    •Of yourself: stay calm and remember that  
  all this hard work will pay off with an   
  enjoyable cuy ouh. 

    •Of others:  be especially patient and  
   sensitive.  Work as a team and you might  
  even discover that preparing for jxp can be a  
  family bonding opportunity. 



Study hard, work hard, and have a... 



!!jnau raf dj 



 Most of the material from this 

presentation is based on “The 

Book of Our Heritage,” by Rabbi 

Eliyahu Kitov. 
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